Correlation between complementation group for immortality and DNA synthesis inhibitors.
Previous studies had demonstrated that a DNA synthesis inhibitor(s) was produced by senescent but not young human diploid fibroblasts (HDF). Analysis of immortal human cell lines led to the finding that SUSM-1, carcinogen-treated immortal human liver fibroblast cells, expressed a potent inhibitor of DNA synthesis that was active in proliferation-competent young HDF but did not affect the SUSM-1 cell line itself. To determine whether one mechanism of escape from senescence to the immortal phenotype involved the loss of response to such DNA synthesis inhibitors, we initiated the present study analyzing a larger number of immortal human cell lines representative of the four complementation groups for indefinite division identified to date. We have found a correlation between the assignment of a cell line to Complementation Group D and the production of DNA synthesis inhibitors coupled with inability to respond to the inhibitory factors. We have also observed a correlation between the ability of immortal cell lines to respond to such DNA synthesis inhibitory factors and assignment to Complementation Group B. These data suggest DNA synthesis inhibitors are involved in the limited lifespan of normal cells and that the immortalization process may involve alterations in the activity of or response to such inhibitors.